Courier instructions for delivery of Stem cell products at Oslo University Hospital.

Please note that due to the increased risk of transmission of Corona virus we have slightly changed the point of delivery of stem cell products. The reason for this is to protect our patients.

The hand over will take place at a room that can be directly accessed from the outside of the Hospital building. The courier must be prepared to meet personnel from the clinical department fully dressed in infection control equipment.

The courier must call the department at arrival at the Hospital area (phone number +47 23070460). The courier will be advised to continue outdoor to room C3.2058. Walk from the main entrance (or ask the taxi to stop nearby the place). See map enclosed. The window in the room is marked with a big note with the room number (C3.2058) to make it easy to find for the courier. The personnel from the clinical department will let the courier into the room when they are ready for handover of the product.

Oslo, 12. March 2020 by Irene Andersen